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WAR NEWS!
THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

CRE:AT VICTORY!
TTfREE DAYS' FIGHTING !

o.nte4l and Driven to"'e 1144"18 11eLlilounlains.
TMSUrI, or LEWIS ARMY.

AZTOTHER. BATTLE IMPENDING

YORF, Pa., July 5-4 P. M.
The fighting at Gettysburg, on Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday, was ofthe most desperate
eynacter, and the tosses on both sides fearful.

Tine results may be thus summed up ;

on Wednesday the enemy attacked the ad-

vance of ourarmy, under command of Generals
Reynolds and Howard;driving them from Cash-
town through and to the south of the town of

yeburg.
During Wednesday night and Thursday morn.

is& the main body of our army, under General
tied_', arrived in the vicinity of Gettysburg,

pas immediately put in position, the forma-
ti.Ni of the ground being such as to afford Gen-

eral Meade the opportunity of selecting positions
or signal advantage. Late in the day, about
Lof-plet four o'clock, the enemy again offered
cattle. and for several hours the contest was

kept up along the whole line, with no decisive
irtatb. The loss of Thursday on both sides was
fearful. The enemy made several vigorous as-
.milts. in some cases approaching to the very
months of our guns, but were as often driven
back.

In Friday the enemyrenewed the assault soon-
after daylight, and after nearly twelve hours'
tl.•yrerate fighting was driven from Gettysburg,
leavinghis killed and wounded on the field, the
whole of which, at the end of the engagement,
eta in the possession of the Federal troops.

ilaturday it became appitrene that the ene-
re; had been too severely crippled to renew the
11.4?:11111. for early in the day General Lee with-
,;,,.., hi:, forces from the town of Gettysburg,
falling back about a mile in the direction of
Caehtown.

General Meade at once took possession of Get-
tpienc. which he now holds, the main body of
his army lying immediately to the south of the
town, in the position selected on Thursday.

tier troops found in Gettysburg large numbers
of the rebel wounded, and also recovered many
prlqoners captured by the enemy.

In every case the enemy made the attack, and
with a desperation rarely, if ever, equalled in
warfare; but were met by the Federal troops
with a gallantry, cool courage and endurance,
thsi made them invincible to every assault.

The slaughter was terrible. The killed and
wounded on both sides will probably reach forty
thenveed The enemycaptured about thirty-five
hundred prisoners, mostly in the battle of Wed-
nesday. We have taken about five thousand
pl isouers.

The rebels lost heavily in their general and
field officers. Generals Archer and Armistead
are prisoners. General Garnett is reported mor-
tally wounded, and General Barksdale killed.
the latter was buried by our troops.

Generals Hancock, Sickles, Zook, Gibbons affil
Warren, were wounded. Generals Reynolds,
Pool and Weed were killed.

The reports respecting the death of General
Louggreet and the capture of General Hill, of
the rebel army, axe not confirmed.

THE OREAT AND DECTSIVE BATTLE OP
FRIDAY-

HEADQUARTEICS, TIIIHD ARM' ColP9,
NEAR GNITTSBURO, July 4, ISEI3.

OENERAL 'MEADE'S -DESPATCHES:
HEADQUIVIITYRS, ARM" OF TOE roTO3INC,roan CIETTYSOURO, July 3---S::30 P. M. J

Major thmeral Oenoral in Chief
The enemy opened at one o'clock, P. M. from

alma nun hundred and filly punq, concenlytifCd
It run my left centre, continuing without inter-
mission for about three hours, al. the expiration
of which time be two:tolled my Wlt centre twice,
being upon both occasions handeomely repulaed
with severe less In him, leaving, in our hands
nearly three thousand prisoners.

Among the prisoners are Brigadier (leneral

Ammiated and many Colonels and officers of
lesser rank.

The enemyleft many dead upon the field and
a large number of wounded in our bands.

The loss upon our side has been considerable.
Major General Hancock and Brigadier General
Gibbon were wounded.

After the repelling of the assault, indications
leading to the belief that the enemy might be
withdrawing, au armed reconnoissance was
pushed forward from the left and the enemy
found to be in force.

At the present hour all is quiet.
My cavalry have been engaged all day on both

flanks of the enemy, harassing and vigorously
attacking him with great success, notwithstand-
ing they encountered superior numbers, both of
cavalry and infantry.

The army is in fine spirits.
GEORGE G. MEADE,

Major General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
July 5-8.30 A. 10.

To Major General HALLECK :

The enemy retired under cover of the night
anti heavy rain, in the direction of Fairfield and
Cashtown. My cavalry is in pursuit.

I cannot give you the details of our captures
in prisoners, colors and arms.

'Upwards of twenty battle flags will be turned
in from our camps.

My wounded and those of the enemy are in
our hands. G. G. MEADE.,

Major General

FROM GENERAL MEADE'S HEADQUARTERS

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Wednesday, July 8, ISO.

General Lee is still on this side of the Poto-
mac, unable to cross with his army. His lines
extend to Sharpsbarg, ant are formed by Long-
street's corps, whose headquarters are reported
to be at &takedown. The rebels were busily en-
gaged yesterday in sending over their wounded
and supply trains on flat boats. Two wagons
are ferried across on each boat s and the crossing
necessarily progresses very slowly. It is not
believed that any ofLee's effective force has yet
crossed.

Lee is undoubtedly anticipating an early at-
tack, and making everyeffort to render his posi-
tion a secure one. Should the anticipated bat-
tle take place, it will probably occur on or near
the old Antietam field. Our forces are rapidly
concentrating, and a desperate battle is impend-
ing.

Generals Kilpatrick and Buford are annoying
the enemy with our cavalry, and have rendered
great service to-day. Over seven hundred pris-
oners wore brought in, captured by Kilpatrick,
day before yesterday. General Gregg is pushing
the enemy at another point, and heavy firing
heard in the direction of Hagerstown to-day in-
dicates that Lee's rear is hard pressed.

We have a report that General Buford engaged
the rebels to day, but no details have been re-
ceived.

Every preparation is being made fora renewal
of the tight. The river is swollen to a great.
height, and is still rising. There remains no
opportunity for Lee to escape.

General Butterfieldhas been relieved from his
position as chief of staff. General Warren, an
able and accomplished officer. succeeds him.

General rad, reported killed at the battle of
Gettysburg, is alive although dangerously wound-
ed. Hopes are entertained of his recovery.

The movements of our army are being con—-
ducted with remarkable celerity, south Moun—-
tain has been occupied, and Ilatper's Ferry is
in our possession. Yesterday there was some
skirmishing in the vicinity of Maryland Heights,
though no action of importance took place.

The tattle of Friday was the moat desperate,
most fierce and decisive of the war. It was
commenced at early daybreak on our extreme
left by a determined attack by the enemy with
musketry and artillery. The attack was met by
the Sixth corps and portions of the First and

the Fifth, the Third lying close at Land in re.
serve. The battle raged fiercely at this point
ter nearly threeLoom when the enemyfell bask,
yielding to us the whole of the battle field of that
znaning, as well as of the previous day.

Nearly simultaneously with the opening of the
attack on the- left, movements were discovere d
on the right indicating that an effoetwas making
to flank our position in that direction. Our ar-
tillery on Cemetery Bill at once opened, throw-
ing heavy volleys of shell over and to the north
and cast of the town: At this point we had
eight or ten batteries in position 4604140 by
earthworks. The enemy responded briskly to

cur cannonading, but with poor effect, and were
evidently much annoyed by our fire. They,
however, pressed their columns on to the right,
and very neonour infantry paved on that flank
and were earnestly engaged. The contest here
was even mare earnest and continuous than on
the left. The Twelfth and portions of the Elev-
enth corps withstood the shock, giving never an
iuch of ground to their assailants.

The fight raged here on the face of a lofty
mountain, densely wooded, from the summit of
which batteries could command our position on
Cemetery Hill. It was evidently with a view of
gaining this petition that the enemy made the
aysault. For this purpose Ilill's corps, that bad
fought on the left on the previous day, was
brought around to the right to reinforce Earley,
and as the scheme was developed it appeared
that the early attack on the left was intended
merelyas a diversion to cover this movement.
From a distance the progress of' the fight could
be observed by the curling smoke rising above
the woods, marking the line of the fierce contest.

In this struggle our reserved artillery was
brought into play, and didmost excellent service
from impromptupositions on the elevated points
back of Cemetery Hill, shelling the face of the
mountain where the enemy were supposed to be.
This reserve "fire of shell, added to the steady
mid unflinching ardor of the glorious Twelfth
corps, ultimately checked the vastly superior
force of the enemy, who for an hour or two bad
been gradually advancing. At the critical junc-
ture, about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, one
or two brigades of New York troops, supposed to
be militia from Pennsylvania, arrived, and wore
immediately thrown into position to reinforce
the right wing, which was being so badly pressed.
This arsistouee determined the fate of the day.
The eneniy quailed before it, and soon the curl-
ing smoke that marked the line of -the contest
Leggin to recede, surely indicating that the ene-
my were fallingback; but if they gave away at
all it was but slowly, fightingat every step ; and
thus the battleragedfur hours, and uhui. after-
noon, when the enemy abandoned the field in
that direction. But they did not yet yield the
day. Fora period hostilities seemed to be sus
pended; but the suspension was very brief_

The rebel columns seemed to be moved as if
by magic, and within an hour their whole force
was massed directly in our front, and once more
the fierce and deadlycontest opened. This time
it was an assault along the entire last
resort, the forlorn hope of the enemy. They
were weakened in numbers and dispirited and
utterly demoralized ; yet Lee had a reputation to
save and a name to make, and at any sacrifice of
life he seemed bound to win the day; but he
strove in vain. The Union troops were fighting
at home and among their own people. They
fought like heroes, and, inspirited by success,
they had no thought of defeat. They could have
withstood three times the force the enemy hurled
a gainst them. It. was more play for them to
drive back the columns of the rebels, and so they
did drive them back, and at five o'clock, after
more than twelve hours' constant fighting, the
contest terminated, the national troops victorious
at every point, andbaying nearly the entire battle
field ;n theirpossession.

At the close of the notion General Lee had the
impudence to send in a flag of truce asking a
suspension of hostilities, to give him time for
the burial of the dead and an exchange of psis-
entre. General Meade replied t hat /ie h/ended to
recapture all the prisoners the enemy had taken, and
that he ,could bury their deadfor then,. Failing in
this attempt to gain time, and badly worsted at
all hands, the rebels had no other recourse but
to avail themselves of the fast approaching night
to fall heck to the mountains. So precipitate
was their retreat last night that their guards and
sentinels in town were not relieved, and were
captured. •

It is exceedingly doubtful if we have taken
either Longstreet or Hill, an reported, though
the report is based upon statements of rebel
prisoners. Other reports say that Longstreet is
ealdly wounded, and some say that he is dead.

THE POSITION OF LEE'S ARMY,
FREDERICK, Md., July 8-10 P. M

Information which can be rolled upon comes
from the front this morning of the following
purport:—The rise in the Potomac has checked
the passage of the rebel army. A small portion
of Lee's transportation has been crossed on rafts
at Williamsport and Shepardstown, and his stock
swam over. His ambulance trains, with wound-
ed, have also crossed; but his supply trains,
artillery, infantry and cavalry are reported to be
nearly all on this side. His first line of battle
has been formed on the Antietam fields.

Should this prove true, and it is certain that
he cannot receive reinforcements, he will be
compelled to• trust the fate of his army to the
arbitrament of a bloody field. Our forces are
gradually concentrating in that direction. • The
hopes and prospects of annihilating the entire
Army of Virginia are bright. The best possible
spirits animate the officers and men. At the last
advises Lee was concentrating his forces by
every available route. Fearing an attack, he
yesterday morning planted his batteries on every
road by which we were likely to am.reeek. 4

General Meade and staff have arrived at their
headquarters, having ridden thirty-five miles
from Gettysburg. Several corps are understood
to be nearer the point desired. A considerable
force hasprobably reached the-vicinity of Nil•
liamsport to-night.

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 8, 1863
News reeeived here to-day by telegraph, by

way of Loudon and Bedford, show that the main
body of General Lee's army is between South
Mountain and Hagerstown.

General Lee will probably select a place be-
tween Hagerstown and the Potomac to give Gen-
eral Made battle, as It is eonsidered utterly
impossible for him to reach Virginia.

General Imboden isat Williamsport, with from
7,000 to 10,000troops, protecting the rebel sup-
ply trains.

General Lee's wagon trtlin is at that point, to
the number of 4,000 to 6,000, making their way
into Virginia as fast as their limited means will
admit.

General Lee evidently sees that there is no es-
eape for hie army, and is preparing himself to
give General Meade another battle, which will
probably take place on Friday or Saturday.

The authorities are throwing troops up the
valley as fast as possible.

general Meade army and the troops under
General Couch are moving as rapidly as the
roads will admit.

The rain poured down in torrents last night.,
and has continued to do so until twelve o'clock
to-day.

The present flood would destroy any pontoon
bridge on the Potomac, even if the rebels had
one, and it is positively known they have noth-
ing of the kind.

Gen. Meade's Address to his Army.

OF.NERAL ORDERS-NO. 68
IhunguAlumna ARMY OP TIM POTOMAC,

NEAR GETTYSBURG, July 4, 1863.
The Commanding General, in behalf of the

country, thanks the army of the Potomac for the
glorious result of the recent operations. Our
enemy, superior in numbers, and flushed with
the pride of a successful invasion, attempted to
overcome or destroy this army. Baffled and de-
feated, he has now withdrawn from the contest.
The privation!) and fatigues the army has en-
dured, and the heroic courage and gallantry it
has displayed, will be mattersof history to be
ever remembered.

Our task is not yet accomplished, and the
CommandingGenerallooks to the army for great-
er efforts to drive from our soil every vestige of
the presence of the invader.

It is right and proper that we should, on suit—-
able occasions, return our grateful thanks to the
Almighty Disposer of events, that, in the good-
ness 91 HisProvidence, He hue thought, fit to give
victory to the cause of the just. By command of

Major General MEADE.
B. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.

GENERAL DIX'S OPERATIONS-COMMUNI
OATIONS BETWEEN RICHMOND AND OEN

ERAL LEE CUT OFF

The operations of General Dix's command at
White House and on the Peninsula are success-
ful, having chi offall direct communication from
Richmond and General Lee's army, and detained
a large number oftroops in andabout Richmond,
who would otherwise hareem°to reinforce Lee.

Cavalry Fight near Boonsboro.
ANOTHER BATTLE IMPENDING.

I/ HAM/UARTlkatti It311" OF POTOMAC
Prideq, .lulu 111, 1 ,il;3.

A sharp fight took place on Wednesday morn-
ing at five o'clock, near Boonsbortt, between tho
Union cavalry, under Generals Buford and Kil-
patrick, and the Rebel infantry and cavalry in
large force, under ✓Generals glitarf Ilinaplo II

and Jones. Artillery was used on both shies.
Our troops fought gallantly, but were forced to
retire to 13GOLIbIlOTO inch by Rich, which they

held to a late hour. and then drove the enemy
back three miles. It. was reported that General
Kilpatrick's force was surrounded and compelled
to cut its way out; also that General Kilpatrick
was killed. Later dispatches last night, how•
ever contradeted this rumor, although the Gen-
eral was confined to bed yesterday front sick-
ness. The fight was not renewed yesterday
morning. 'The rebels were reported to have
their pickets thrown out nearly to Bootsburo,
enclosing withintheir lines the Antietam battle
field and Shephercistown crossing. The main

force, however, is considerably west of this point,
and covers the three roads that meet at Williams-
port.

It was thought that the attack of Wednesday
was a reconnoissance of the enemy to feel our
position. Our loss was quite insignificant. The•
loss of General Lee in the three days' battles
must be nearly thirty thousand, all told.

The skirmishing on Wednesday did not cease
until eight o'clock in the evening. There was
no fighting yesterday ; but last night General
Buford moved out with his division, and is push-
ing the enemy towards Hagerstown, which the
enemy occupied, with his front extending from
Bakerevilie to Funkstown and thence around at
a distance of from three to five miles. None of
their forces are in the neighborhood of Sharps-
burg or Shepherdstown. The rope ferry at the
latter place has been destroyed, and the only
means of crossing in the possession of the ene-
my are at Williamsport. It appears that the reb-
els found a large amount of lumber at the latter
place, with which they built flatboats. They
are ferried across by means of ropes stretched
across from shore to shore. It is reported that
the enemy has a pontoon bridge near Williams-
port; but it is doubted whether it is available
at the present stage of the water.

General Lee is still sending over to the Vir-
ginia shore his wounded and hie supply trains,
but no troops have yet crossed. Ammunition is
being hurried over to the Maryland shore, and
there is every indication that he intends to give
us battle at Hagerstown.

Both armies are evidently preparing for a de-
cisive conflict, which is now imminent at any
moment. Our forces received fresh horses for
the artillery and a large supply of shoes yes-
terday. The men are said to be..infine spirits,
and anxious for battle.

MPORTANT FROM THE SOUTHWEST

SURRENDER OF VICKSBURG
ON THE FOURTH OF JULY!!

Official Dispatches from Admiral Porter
and General Grant.

WASHINGTON, July 7
The following dispatch from Admiral Porter,

announcing the surrender of Vicksburg, has just
been received by the Navy Department:

UNITED STATES MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
)}FlarshipBlackHawk,

VICKSBURG, July 4, 1383.
To the MOD. Gideon Welles, Secretary of tlts Bratty

Sir: I have the honor to inform you that
Vicksburg surrendered to the United States
forces on this, the Fourth of July.

Very respectfully, yours,
U. D. PORTER,

AcLing Rear Admiral

DISPATCH FROM GENERAL GRANT-

WASHINGTON, July 8
A dispatch from Gen. U. S. Grant to Moor

General Halleck, dated at Vicksburg, at half-
past 10 o'clock, on the morning of the 4th of
July, states that the enemy surrendered this
morning, and their troops were paroled as pris-
oners of war. The movements of his forces

about to be made are detailed, but are not prop-
er forpublication at present.

HOW THE SURRENDER WAS EFFECTED
HEADQUARTERS GEN. GRANT, 1.

Near Vicksburg, July 3-8 P. M. i
At 8 this morning flags of truce appeared be-

fore A. J. Smith's front, when Major General
Bowen and Colonel Montgomery were led blind-
folded into our lines. They bore a communica-
tion from Gen. Pemberton of the following
purport ;

Although I feel confident of myability to
resist your arms indefinitely, in order to stop
the further effusion of blood, I propose that you
appoint three Commissioners, to meet three
whom I shalt select, to arrange such term as
may best accomplish the result."

den. Grant soon replied substantially in these
words :

The appointment of Commissioners is un-
necessary. While I should be glad to stop any
unnecessary effusion of blood, tho only terms
which I can entertain are those of unconditional
surrender. At the same time, myself and men
and officers of this army are ready to testify to
the distinguished gallantry with which the de-
fense of Vicksburg has been conducted."

At 11 o'clock the messengerreturned. This
afternoon Gen. Grant met Gen. Pemberton be-
tween the lines, and after an hour's consultation
flatted the surrender_ Gen. Pemberton urged
that the soldiers might be paroled here and
furnished rations to carry them to their lines ;

in view of the bravery they have displayed, and
the advantages of the plan, Gen. Grant will
consent.

The number of prisoners, wounded, &c., it is
said, will be 18,000, of which 12,000are in fight-
ing condition now. The immediate cause of
surrender is exhaustion of supplies and ammu-
nition, and the failure of Johnston to come to
their aid. At daylight tomorrow, our whole
army will enter triumphantly and celebrate the
doubly glorious anniversary Not a shot has
been fired since 8 o'clock from our lines, except
from the river mortars. A general interchange
of civilities extends all along the line.

THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG.
The following is a chronological record of the

siege of Vicksburg from its inception to the final
surrender of the city:

May 12, 1862—Flag OfficerFarragut demands
the surrender.

hue 18—Farragut passes Vicksburg with his
fleet.

June 23—United naval attaok upon.
July 24—Naval siege raised by Farragut.
Dec. 28—General Sherman defeated.
Jan. 2, 1863--Gen. Sherman withdraws from.
Jan. 22—General MeClernand prepares for

siege operations.
Feb. 4—General Grant arrives.
Feb. 18—General Grant commencesbombard—-

ment..
March 21—Admiral Paragut arrived.
March 25—Two gunboats run past.
April 16—Six gunboats run past.
April 17—Fire opened from peninsula batte—-

ries_
April 29—Admiral Porter shells and passes

Grand Gulf.
April 30—Gen. Grant lands at Bowlinsburg

and moves on Port Gibson.
May 3—Grand Quit and Port Gibson captured.
May 12—Engagement and victory at -Raymond.
May 13—Battle at Mississippi Springs.
May 14—Occupatiou of Jackson.
May 16—Battle at Baker's creek.
May 17—Battle of Big Black-river Bridge.
May 16-..Evecuation of Jackson by Gen. Want.
May IS—Gen. Grant invests Vicksburg.
May US—Haines' aud Chickasaw bluffs cap-

tured.
May 19—General Steele carries the rifle-pits,

and AO. Grant's right and left rest upon the
river_

May22—An unsuccessful assault made by
General Grant.

July 4—Vicksburg surrendered to Gen. Grant

EVE AND IS.AR

GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES.
The Washington Republican gives the follow-

ing interesting pullet/lays relative to the wound-
ing of this gallant, °Blear

Professor J. Isaacs, M. D., Hennaand Arafat, formerly
or Leyden, Holland, In pormanently located at No. 511
PIES STREET, rHILADELTIIJA, Were persons afflicted with
dimmos of the eye and ear will be seleutlaeally treated
end anted, If curable. sir ARTIFICIAL EYES Inserted
without pale. No chargea made for examination.

The licher:lre right leg was shattered below
the knee by IL large gelid ahof, not leap than a
twelve pounder. With the utmost coolness Gen.
fickler reined in lie horse, Anil, reaching down,

lifted the dangling limb from the stirrup and
laid it over the Innate in front, no that ho won
able to dismount without, falling, which he did
unaided.

N. B.—The medical faculty is Invited, as be has no RS

.crets in Illsmode of treatment. DIM 20, 1803-17

Surgeon Sim was sent for at, the hospital, and
came upon I he field amid a shower of bullets and
aliens. At the first examination ho Ilinuald the
leg could be amputated below tin , knee, but of
ter chloroform had been administered, a more
critical examination discovered the feet that. the
bones were shattered to the Lime joint, and it
was found necessary In cut above the knee.

While chloroform was being administered, be•
fore the General wasrendered insensible, be had
the whole battle field before his mind, and gave
repeated orders, as if he was hotly engaged with
the enemy. The instant he recovered his con-
sciousness after the operation he inquired anx-
iously how the fight was going, and added with
great earnestness that he would give the other
leg, and his life to boot, to win the battle

The:offloerS who called that evening upon the
Surgeon to inquire after Gen. Sickles, each re-
marked that he saved the army from disaster
that day. His attendants conveyed him by cir-
cuitous routes upon a hand litter nearly forty
miles to reach the railroad, being sometimes
obliged to make detours to avoid Rebel scouts,
and finding but unwilling aocommodations at the
farm houses where they sought shelter.
tz. Fortunately, Gen. Sickles arrived here in a
comfortable condition, and, last night, (Sunday)
he had the prospect of a speedy recovery.

F.) (41gOF;To # 31.4 4, 4 ;-

DEMOCRATIC CLOP OP OLEY
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Demo-

cratic Club-of °ley township, was held at the
house of Widow Kemp, on Saturday evening,
June 20114 1863.

The meeting was called to order by the Presi-
dent at the appointed time. The minutes of the
preceding meeting were read and approved.

The Executive Committee reported a respecta-
ble list of additional members.

The following resolutions were presented by
Mr. F. B. ',seeks, which were adopted, with
shouts of applause :

WHEREAS, It has become necessary, in the
course of events, for the Democratic Citizens of
°ley Township, to define their position 1, to
disseminate useful political knowledge among
the people," to defend'the Constitution and the
Union, not only against armed rebellion, but
abo against such people.as "glory in the spoils
9i our free institutions," and in the subversion
of our dearest rights—free speech—free press—-
and exemption from arbitrary arrests ; therefore,

Resolved, That we, the Democracy of Oley
township, do now, as always, hold a firm, fixed,
and undying attachment to the Union as it was
and the Constitution as it is, and adhere to it in
letter and spirit.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every good
citizen to obey the Constitution of the United
States and of this State, and in accordance
therewith it is•their right, candidly and freely,
to discuss not only the laws, but the acts of those
in authority.

Resolved, That we protest, In the most em-
phatic manner, against the arrest and forcible
abduction, by the military, of citizens from their
homes in States where the course of justice is
unobstructed.

Resolved, That while our Union and Constitu-
tion are opposed by armed rebellion on one side
and by Abolitionism on the other—both being
treason to the spirit of the Constitution—the one
open and avowed—the other secret and in dis-
gaise—it is the duty of Democrats, in co•opera-
Wen with all law abiding, nnion-loving citizens,
to use all the means in their power to counteract
the pernicious and damnable doctrines of Abo-
litionism at home, while our brave soldiers are
sacrificing their health and their lives, in defence
of our homes, our institutions, and our rights,
in the field.

Resolved, That we would hail with pleasure
and delight any manifestations of a desire, on the
part of the States now in rebellion, to return to
their allegiance to the government of the Union.

Resolved, That the nomination for Governor of
the Hon. Geo. IV. WooDwane, and for Judge of
the Supreme Court, of the Hun. WALTER H.
LOWRIE, meet with our unqualified approval.
That we pledge our utmost endeavors to ensure
the success of those, the nominees of the Demo-
cratic party, and that we recommend them to the
Union-loving, law-abiding citizens of Oley town-
ship, as worthy of their support.

The ConatitutiOu was then read by the &ere-
Lary.

Mr. F. B. Laucks was then called upon to ad-
dress the meeting, which he did to the satisfac—-
tion or all present, as was manifested by the fre-
quent outbursts of applause, which iiitetetiptea
the speaker.

After the close of the address, the thanks of the
Club were extended to Mr. Laucks for his able
and patriotic address.

After traneacting other huelneeerelating to the
celebration of the 4th of July, the Club adjourn-
ed with three rousing cheers for the Constitution
as it is, and the Union as it was.

WELLINGTON B. GRIESEMER, President.
DANIEL K. RUNTSEL, &Cram.

RUSCOMEMANOR TOWNSHIP
Pursuant to previous notice, a large meeting

of the Democracy of Ruscombmanor township,
was held at the public house of H. H. Barnhart,
in Pricetown, on the 11th of Tune, for the pur—-
pose of organizing a Democratic Club, in con-
formity to the resolution of the late County
Meeting. The meeting was called to order by
CharlesLevan, Ras., and the fallowing officers
were chosen :

President—AßßAHAM D. HILL.
Vice Presidents—Charles Levan, John Follmer,

Samuel -Eckert, John Marks, Jacob Hoch, Gideon
Keller, Samuel Nell and Charlee {Veber,

Secretaries—S. B. tilinmaeht and J. L. Heeb—-
ner.

On motion, the Chair then appointed a Com-
mittee of ten to report a Constitution for the
regulation of the Club. The Committee soon
after reported a Constitution similar to thotle 6P
the City of Reading and other districts, which
was unanimously adopted by the meeting, and
also very numerously subscribed to, immediately.

The meeting was they addressed by Wm.
Rosenthal, Esq , and lion. B. E. Ancona, in Ger-
man, and by Jesse G. Hawley, Esq., in English.
The speeches were very highly appreciated by
the audience.

The. meeting adjourned to meet again on the
13th of June, at 6 o'clock, P. M., forpermanent
organization.

GREENWICH AND ALBANY
The Demoorate of Greenwich and Albany

townships celebrated the 4th of July at Nathan
Lesher's tavern, is Greenwich. Several hun-
dred were present. Mr. Rudolph Kitthonse, of
Kutztown, presented to the Democratic Clubs of
each township, a handsome American Flag ; and
eloquent speeches were delivered by lion, J.
Glancy Jones, Hon. S. E. Ancona, Prof. Nicks,
H. H. Schwartz, Esq., Dr. C. H. Wanner, and
Mr. Miele.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
FRIDAY, July 10, 1883.

FLOURAND GRAlN.—There to very little export de-
mand for Flour, and the market is unsettled and drooping.
IWObbla round hoop extra Ohio sold at "IN which In a
decline, and a few email iota, le supply the trade, at $0 70 1
dss 0704 for outman° ! OM 3716 for extras; Sopow for
extra family; and $7 sow 1$ bbl for fancy brands, an in
quality. The receipts are [nurseling, Cud the market
closes very dull, holders generally being free seller, at
these rates. Rye Flour le Belling in a small way at $4 75
VI bbl, and but little offering. Corn Mod 1e quiet but
seam MC for Pennsylvania, and $4 29 /9 bbl for Brandy-
wine Th. receipt. to-day are 1000 bbl. Flour. 4010 bush
Wheat, ISMbush Cora and 9700 bush Oats. There le very
little Wheat offering, most of the late receipts having gone
Into store, and the demand Is limited at the decline. A
few small sales only are reported at 148 e for prime Penn-
sylvania reds, and 1040 for good southern white in store.at watch rat. ta.rn sic moreaellere than buyers. Rye le
quiet at 1050 for Pennsylvania, Corn is unchanged and
dull at 87e for prime southern yellow, la store and afloat,
and the receipts very light. Oats are less firm, with sales
at 76@77c, weight.

The WHISKY market is quiet and the eales of bbls limi-
t" M 4704@400, the latter for Ohioand drudge at 46e.

MON.—There Is littleor nothing, doing in Pig Metal,
and prices are nominally 0t.. 1...g.1. A. sale of 100 ton.
Scotch Pig was made on term. kept private. In manu-
factured we hear of no change, and but little doing, wady
of the mills having stopped operations.

CATTLE MARIOT.—The market fur BeatCatfle was un-
settled by the large arrivals, the receipts in all reaching
or.oo, some 1700 or whichwere taken by the government;
400 sold togo to Baltimore, and the remainder bought by
thebutcher. at EL decline of boc the100 The on therates cur.

I rent last week, ranging from $7 to $11411%and $l2the
100 As for common to good and extra quality. Cows are
not so plenty, and about 100 bold at $25 to $35 each for
Springers and K35 to $4Ofor Cows and Calves, which is
better. Hogs are steady, and thereceipts smell ; 4000 cold,
inelnding 2839 at Otatne Upton yard et $7 00655 Irp, and1 1140 at the avenue yard at $70411 20 the 10d The. nett.
Sheep were alaosteady, with Halite ofabout 5100, all offered,
at 505448. WI lb, gross. Lambs broughts3Bs4 00 sack, as
to condition.—Worth American.

HAIR DYE! _HAIR DYE!!
BATCH EWE'S CELE[MATED IIAIE DYE

IS VIE REST 1N TILE WORLD!
The only Earl/den, True, and reliable J) Known
nay mpie„did Ebtir 1110 is Perfact—clomgoB Red, Ittady

or Grey 11lair, inalanily to a iilomy Black or Atom/
Broom., v4lllOlll lidoringilitt Ilair or t4lainioit Lha Ski.,
having Ilio Hair sai :Lud itoatitirol; imparts ficolt
froploatly runlnriup; lie in lain, colon, aad ill
oinatta of 8:1.1 Dyes. The tlanniao ie aiaard WILMA NI A.

I'AI'CIIELu R, all °thorn aril Iloilo iwilatition, anal Rhombi
by avoided. Sold by all Illaggiatn,. Sat. pAcrrovA---s1

IiAItCLAI" N. V.
Daichelor'.v New ?Wirt C'reamfor Dresginy the Hair..

July 4, 111113-ly

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Do not trifle with your ifualth, Com,litation nu.l Char

actor.
If you aro huffering with auy Mime,e fur which

lIPLAIDuLin RIMPACT 1111011 U
is recommeuded,

TRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT!
It wilt Cure you, Save Long Suffering, Allaying Pain

ad .eadaottuatioa, and will restore you to
DEALTII AND PURITY,

At Little Expense,
And No Exposure.

Cut out the Advertisement in another column, and call
or send for it.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS/
Ask for Holsibold'a. Take No Other

CURES GUARANTEED.

MARRIED.•

July 10111, 186.1. by Rev. A. U. Cumming, S. C. lidavggai
o MART A., daughter or the late J. V. R. Hunter, Bey.

BIER.
On the Oth inst., in thiscity, WILLIAM 14., youngest son

of John S and Sarah Good, la the 10th year of his age,
On the 7th lust., in this city, 6EOIIOO H., eldest sun of

John S. and Susan B. Schtender, aged 22 years, len:tenths
and 7 days.

On the sth inst., in Philadelphia, Mrs. HART LUDWILI,
relict of the late lilatthlae Ludwig, of Reading, aged 79
years. Her remains were brought to this city on Wed-
nesday last.„'and interred in the Charles Evans Cemetery.

Onthe 3d lost., In title city, JAMES L., son of James and
Mary Humberger, aged 3 years and 10 months.

Onthe 20 feat„ in Slablenberg, HENRY HOEFRn, aged 79
years, 4 monthsand 25 days.

On the 2d inst., in this city, Bowels R. Wing, aged 1year
and 7 months,

Onthe 28111 ult., in Albany tp , CATHARINE A., daughter
Of John and Magdalena Maury, aged 21 years, 3 months
and 18 days.

On the 28th ult., in Werneravllle, BENJAMIN, sou of Jo-
sephand Mary Hain, aged 9 years, 10 months and 7 days.

On the 28th ult., in Schattferstown, EMMA ArAmsos,
daughter of John and Rebecca Stump, aged 7 years, S
months and 8 days.

On the 27th ult., in Pottsville, EMMA PRANCER, daughter
of Joseph M. and Deborah Pager, aged 14 years, 8 months
and 17 days.

On the 27th sit., in Heidelberg, Jolts GEORGE BECHTEL,
aged 77 years, 7 months and 29 days.

On the 27th ult., In Spring, SUSAN, daughter of Samuel
Krick, aged 8 years, 7 months and 22 days.

On the 26th nit., In this city, CAROLINE, daughter of Pe.
tarKyrich, aged I year, 1 mouth and 20 days.

On the 25th ult la Stoucimburg, JEROME Jscoa, only
son of John and Catharine Reed, aged 16 years, 1 month
and 18 days.

Outhe 25th ult., in North Lebanon, CATHARINE, Wife of
Peter Bt.ly, formerly of Lower Heidelberg, Herbs co.,
aged CD years, 2 months and 13 days.

Ott the 24th nit, in Lower Heidelberg, Janos FREY, aged
83 years, 10 monthsand 15 dart.

On the 221 alt., in Penn, SIDS sr ANN, daughter of Henry
and Sarah Strauss, aged 1year, 2 monthsand 22 days.

On the 21st ult., In this city, Rename MAMMA, Wife of
William K. Ball, aged 22 yearn, 9 monthsand 22 days.

On the 21st ult., tu North Heidelberg, LYDIA, wife of
Benjamin Lamm, aged 56 yearsand 18 days.

On the 20th all., In Robeson, ELIZABETH, wife of Michael
Hitler, aged 70 years, 7 months and 1 day.

Ou the 10th alt , to Windmill Point tlorpital, Virginia,
ADAM ORM, of the 101st Regiment Penna. Volunteers,
aged 25 yearn. e

On the lath alt, in North Heidelberg, DANIEL PETER,
son of.lereudah and Anna Maria Bora, aged 10 months
and 4 days.

On llte 15th May, in Richmond tp., Emuse, aged 9. years,
4 Mentheand 19 days—On the itlat June, bit/Lima MAI/-
DM:NNE, aged 10 years and 25 days; children or Just and
Elizabeth Stout.
Deaths isa the Berke county Alms Hoarse,

duringthe quarter ending June 30th, 1883.
Nmes. Age. Cease of Death.

John Rower, 84 years, Consumption.
George Klee, L.O Apoplexy.
Christian sferklo, 00 Consumption.
Lewitt Weyman, 53 " Consumption.
Joseph Marsh, 50 " Apoplexy.
Israel Watson, (colored) 49 Fits.
John Hinginger, 55 " Compound fractured leg.

LPLe dead bodies of Henry Haines, an unknown child,and
Peter Norton, were received for interment during the
quarter ending Jane 30, 1903.

AARON ElETZ,
REUBEN P. DRUMHELLER, Directors.
ygrhat MARSHALL,

Estate of Dr. Henry W. Johnson, late of
Boyertown. Colebrookdale township,
Berks county, deceased.

NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY NO-
TIFIED that Letters of Administration on the Estate

of Dr. Henry W. Johnson, late of Boyertown, Colebrook-
dale township, Berke county, deceased, have been duly
granted to Peter Y. Breudlinger, and William K. Orlin,
melding In Colebrookdale township,county eforeeald, andJonathan R. Rhoads, residing in the ink Ward, city of
Philadelphia.. All veteran, Iviteg clottos and demands
against the Estate of said decedent, are requested to make
them known to said Administrators without delay, and
those indebted to the Estate, are requested to make Dime.
diets payment. . . .

PETER Y. RRENDLINGER,
WILLIAMK. GRlM,Admlniatrators
JONATHAN R. RHOADS, •

Jana 27-6 E
N. B.—The hooka of said decedent are to the hunch of

Peter Y. Breadlinger, upon whom, persons ludolned can
call.

NOTICE TO JURORS
THE JURORS SUMMONED TO ATTEND

Court on the SECOND MONDAY of AUCtIIsT. A. D.,
ISM, being the 10th amid mouth, are hand/ notified
NOT TO ATTEND on bald day.

By order of the CO➢rt.
A. R. 'SCENT°, Sheriff.

S Ottlee,(Roadlog, July 4,1803.

Estate of Jacob B. Manger, late of Doug-
lass township, Berke co., deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET-
tem of Administration to the Estate of Jacob B. Han-

ger, late of Douglass township, Berke county, deceased,
have ben pealed to the aubseriber, residing in the fame
township. Allpersons indebted tosaid Estate, ars request-
ed to make payment without delay, and all having claims
against thesame, are also reviewed to present them, pro-
perly authenticated, for settlement.

June 13-609 JACOB S. MADDER, Administrator.

Estate of Dr. Daniel Dapper', late of Penn
township, Berke county, dec'd.

LOTTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON THE
above estate having been granted by the Register of

Bergs co , to the undersigned,all remotes indebted to said
Estate, will please make payment, and those baring claims,
will present them for settlement, to

Dr. DARIUS D. DEPPEN, ,

June G-Gt] Dr. JAMES W. DUPER, .2"111

AI7DITOIL'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, APPOINTED BY THE
Orphans' Court of Berke county, to audit, restate and

make distribution on the account of William and Isaac
Gerhard, Administrators with the Will annexed, of Fred.
crick Gerhard, decal:teed, late of Tulpehoceon township,
fierlia amply, will meet the parties interested in the pur-
poses at kle appointment,at.Lis sates, infina city of itentling,
on Monday, the 10th day of Jo next, at t o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.

Juno 27-31] JESSE G. HAWLEY, Auditor.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
/1114 E PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE ES•

LATINO between the subacribers, at the Packerack
Mill, under the trio of Frill & Brubaker, wan dineolved by
mutual consent on the 9th day of June, 1563. The bunt.
billariS of the late firmwill be continued, at the old stand,
by B. Brubaker, who is duly authorized to receive all
moneysdue said firm, and tomake settlement of the oat-
tanuding aeceaate. PRRDRIIICK. R. FRILL,

jaly 4-3mo] S. BRUBAKER.

Mutual Flre Insurance Company
Of SinkingSpring, Berks County.

THE MEMBERS OF SAID COMPANY ARE
hereby /lotlfled that the undersigned agent will attend

at the following named places, to receive Assessment No.
12, now due, being $1 upon each thousand insured.

P. S —Always have your Policies along to endorse pay-
ment thereon.
Friday, July le, forenoon, at Bucks's, Wernersville.

•• 10, afternoon, at E.rielter'o, L. Ifettlelberg
Saturday, " 11, forenoon, at Spa.yd's, Brownsville.
Monday, " 13, forenoon, at Jos. Gaul's, Cumin.

13, afternoon, at Knauer's, Brecknock.
Tuesday, " 11, forenoon, at Plough Tay. Robeeon,

•` 14, afternoon, at 011mer'., Crernarvon.
Tbanslay, " 16, forenoon, at ilintass'o, Ahsco,

0 18, afternoon, at Helium's, Mnklenberg.
Friday and Saturday, Jolly 17 and 18th, at Sinking Spring.

July 4-3t) HENRY MULL, Agent.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDEN, OF THE OR-
PHANS' Cnett of Peeks eonnty, will be told at Public

Vendee, on Saturday, the first day of August, A. D. MS,
on the premises, in Hereford township, Barks county: All
that certain messnage and tract of land, situate in the
townshipand county aforesaid, bounded by lands ofAdam
ateheth, George Kauffman, George Hoot, •Anthorty Pile,

John li.allinger, and _others, containing twenty-two
OMmoreB or toes. The improve-meat; are a kw.-
story mein HOUSE, a one-story Log House and

Stable, a two-story Wheelwright Shop, Whip-Saw, Circu-
lar Saw, Turning Bench, Water Power, &c. Late the pro-
party of William Bauer, deceased.

Sale tocommence at one o'clock in the afternoon, when
due attendance willbe given , and the terms of sale made
known by (MAUER EMS, Adminictrator.

Bporder of the Court.—liAmsn HAHN, Clerk.
July 4,1563-4 t

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE OR-

PHANS' Court of Berke county, willbe soldat Public
Voodoo. on Saturday, the eighth day of August,A. D.15112,
on the premises, in Washington township, Berke county:
All that certain measuage and two tracts of land, situate
In Washington township, Barks county, one of them
bounded by lands of Lower Mount Pleasant Forge tracts,
containing seven acres and three perches. The other
bounded by lands of Jacob PO4IIE, JacobKa*, Jacob Rohr,
and others, containing eight acres and one hundred and

aforty.two perches; together, fifteen acres and one
hundred and forty-five perches. The improvements
are a oneand a half-story STONEDWELLING HOUSE

Stone Stable, and well of Water, Late the property o,
Hairy Oocsfy, deceased.

Sale to commencont one o'clock In the afternoon, when
due attendance wilt be givens. and terms of sale made
known by HARRIET STERLING,

NICHOLAS ANDRE, Administrators.
By order of the Court.—DANIEL Hann, Clerk.
July 4, 1863-41

Publio Vendue of Personal Property.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON
Thursday, the day of July, 1863, at the house

of Dr. H. W. Johnson, (late deceased) In Boyeratown,
Becks so., the following PERSONAL PROPERTY, to wit
7 miegs, 4 of them extra fast drivers, 12 Heavy MULES,
8 Heavy Ore Wagons sod 24 seta of idols Harmon,2 two-
horse family Carriages, 1 Physielateti Practicing Wagon,
1 Top Buggy good as new, 1 Buggy without top, 1Trotting
Buggy, 1 Saticoy, 2 one-horse Sleighs, 3 sets silver-plated
Harness (double), 3 sets silver-plated Harness (single), 1
Saddleand Bridle, 12 Horse Blankets, lot of head Halters,
lot of Fly Nets, I Wheelbarrow, 3 Shoats, lot of Obickoso,
Shovels and Forks, Buckets and Measures, 1 Grubbing
Hoe, lot of Garden Heise, and all other implements about

• the stable.. .
Also,4 Beds and Bedsteads, 1 Sideboard and Barest], 6

Spring-Seat Chairs. 6 Cane-Seat Chair., 12 Windeor
Chairs, 1 Sofa, 1 Plano, 2 Dinner TOWN 3 Marble
Top Centre tables, Rocking Chairs, 1 Pivot Chair, 3
Cane-Seat Stools. need la office, 360 yards Carpet, 1 Hat
Rack, Blinds and WindowShades, 1 fall set white Granite
Teas, a lot of Qneeneware, 4 Chamber Setts, 3 Clock.,
Lookingl3lasses Paintinge , 1 Crib and Bedding, 2 Sleigh
Robes, Coal and Wood Stove* with ripe' Blrd
Vinegar, Copper Kettle, Meat and Walsh Tub e, lot of Wood
sod Coal, and a great many other articles too nutnerona to
mention.

also, a foilassortment of DRUGS and MEDICINES used
In hie practice.

Pole tocommence at 12 o'clock, noon. Condittona made
known at the time and piece by. . . . .

1., Y. BRENDLINGER,
W. K. OR Agiustizietrators

July 9-30 J. B. RHOADS,

CUM BLANKETS.
LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

GUM BLANKETS, PONCHOS,
COATS, CUPS, PIPES, &C.,

-AT-

W. G. VON ' NIEDA'S
INDIA-RUBDEB. STORM,

SIXTH STREET, ABOVE PENN.
LTay 4-st

AUDITOR'S NOTICE/

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN AP-
POINTED Auditor by the Orphans' Court of Barka

county, to audit and. restate the account of Daniel Strauss,
Administrator of Jacob Shade, tato of Lippe. Tolochocceu
towushiP. Berko county, deceased, and wake distribution
of the balance in Ma baud% will meet the partiesinterested,
at his office In Cana street. in the city of Reading, on
Monday, the 20th day of July, 1863, at one o'clock in the
afternoon.

June 27-3t] E. H. SHEARER, Auditor.

rivn DOLLARS REWARD

T'ABOVE REWARD WILL BE PAID TO
any person who will give information to the under-

signed of the person or persons who maliciously barked
the trees; on the Mineral Spring property, and broke the
water-pipe leading from the Egolmau Spring, or for any
damage done hereafter tonyof the Water Company's
properly, wbothor la the city or in Muhlenberg or Ateace
townships. by caning or injuring trees, tenses, or alter-
wise, or fishing in any of their waters. Ali parents or
guardians are earnestly requested to keep their children
from committing any of the abuse olfencee, as they will
be held responsible for the same.

M. B. SCULL,
Superintendent ofthe Reading Water Commy,

Jose 27, 1263-31

ATTENTION, TAX PAYERS !

TAE UNDERSIGNED, TREASURER OF THE
city of Reading, respectfully notifies the Tax Payers

of the city, that the Duplicate of City Tan on Rae Do
tate for 5363, have been placed in his hands for collection.
Alt persons are therefore notified to pay their City Tax be-
tween this and thefirst day of October; after which data
the Duplicates willhe handed over to the City Solicitor,
who willenter Liens on all delinquent Tax Payers. The
Treasurer may be found at all business boom at his office,
in the City Hull, corner of sth and Franklin street, End
story. Entrance to his office on Franklinstreet.

June 27-3mo] WM. HEIDENREICH, Treasurer.

Soap and Tallow Chandlery for Sale.

TIN UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE A
completely fitted Soap and Tallow Oliandlol7, with

drain, kettles, etc., of the capacity of 20,000 lbs., per weak ;

may be Increased with addition of kettles to 80,000 lie.,
and situate in the best market in the State of Pennsylvania.
The building is a threaatory brick, with cellar, large
store room, stable, wagon-house, etc., 20 feet front, by 95
feet deep, convenient to railroad and canal. Will be sold
low and on liberal terms. For fOrilet partied/me, price
and terms, apply, by letter or In person to

JACOBC. SCHOMER, Commercial, Broker,
june 27-3t] Conrt Street, Reading.

Estate of Charles J. Wink, late ofthe City
ofReading, Berke sollpty, deed.
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET-

jr TEES Testamentary to the estate of theabove named
decedent, have been granted to the subscriber, residing in
Fourth street, between Chestnutand Spruce, in the City of
Reading. All persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment without delay, and those having claims
Willpreeent them, properly authenticated, for settlement.

June 6-6t] MARY ELIZABETH WINK, Executrix.

rALABBIJAILS-A LAWN LOT OF SELF-
kir BE/ibria Wags .Tara, justreceived and tor saleNt

PEOCOCK'S,
June 27 40 South Fifth Street.

HAMS, TONGUES AND DRIED BEEF, EX-
CELSIOR Baum, at PEOCOMS,

JUDO 27 90 South Fifth Street.

1E3RIMOLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE
_Lto emalt mats, justreceived and for sale at

PEOCOCK'S,
June 27 40 SouthFifth Street.

TURKEY AND FRENCH PRUNES.—FOR
Sale at PEOCOCK'S,ay 16] 40 04.1kt4alfth Olivet

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND WELL KNOWN CLOTH-
ING HOUSE: is better prepared now to hold out great inducements to buyers than

at any previous time, as our stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING & DRESS GOODS,
Is much larger and better than ever before, the bulk of which has been bought before the
late great rise in prices.

BOYS' CLOTHINC.
In great variety, of all sizes, prices and qualities. The long experience of this Muse
in this branch has enabled us to get up all the different proportions and sizes to fit boys of
all ages, to which we invite particular attention. •

March 28, 1863—tf] JAMESON & Co.

The Oldest Business Stand in Reading
FOR lei xam.

ALL THAT SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT TWO-
STORY Beninese Stand, Dwelling House and lot of

wonnJ, on theRouth-Rant corner of Court Streetand Fifth,
in the cityof Reading, In offered at private sale. The Lot
contains about 30 feet front on Fifth Street, by about 90
feet on CourtStreet, one of the oldest briefness stands in the
city, having been occupied for nearly fifty years as a Till
and Stove stand, by Jacob bony, lately deceased.

Will be sold low and on Ithotal term. at leant two. thirds
of the pnrchane namay may remain a Henanthe treatises.
Apply to Alderman WM. B. SCERENER,

Jane 27-31 CourtStreet, Reading.

STATIONS.

I:
20
20,15
20120
40130.r 0

,001761

11,20
30
20
170!

UN AS FOLLOWS

Leave Allentown,
do Smarts,
do Milierstown,
do Al Bartle,
do Shamrock,
do Mertztown,
do Topton,
do Bowers,
do Lyon°,
do Fleetwood,
do Blandon,
do Temple,

Arrive at Reading,
:top between Statiops,
Or.
M. CLYMER, President

SAPONIFIER,
CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER,

THE PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED AGAINST
the SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making SOAP,

&c.. now offered for sale. The only GENUINE and PA T.
ANTP.IS • Lye is that made by the PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, their trade-
mark for it being "SAPONIFIER, onCONCEN-
TRATED LTE.” The great SUCCESS of this
article has led UNPRINCIPLED PARTIES toendeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's PATENTS.
All MANMOirfRERS, BUYERS or SSLLERB of

these SPURIOUS Lye., are hereby NOTIFIED that the
COMPANY have employed :se their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Eva-, of Phila., and
WILLIAM RAIIEWELL, Eect., ofPittsburgh

And that all MANUFACTURNRg, mum, OR ANL-
LERS Lye, to violation of the rights of the Company,
will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPODUP/Ert, or CONCENTRATED
Lyn, lefor sale byall Drow/ista, Grocers and Country
Stone.

TAKE NOTICE!
The UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, WeSIMI

District of Pennsylvania, NO. 1 of May Term,
in 1802, insuit of THE PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MANUFACTURING COMPANY vs. THOS. G.
CHASE, decreed to the Company, on November
15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right granted by a
patent owned by them for the SAPONIFIER.
Patent dated October 22, 1850. Perpetual in-
junction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING CO.

OFFICES:
127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

ritt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh.
May 2, 1803-3su3s.

REFINED SUGARS AND SYRUPS OP ALL
Muds, for sale by barrel or pound,atrsocock ,s,

40 South Fifth Street.

JAMESON'S CLOTHING HOUSE,
--~zf ===

Corner of Sixth and Penn Streets,
READING, PA.

El

El
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ORPHANS' COURT SALE.I PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF TIIE OR-
PIIANS' COURT of Berke county, willbe sold at Pub-

lic Vendee, on Saturday. the 18thday of July, 180, on the
premises, In Rockland township, said county: All that
certain messuage, tenement and tract of land, situate in
Rockland township, herbs county, bounded by lands of

aJacob ltohrbach, John Railer (now deceased),PeterMiller,deceased, and Daniel Y. Peter, containing
thirty-eight acres, more or less; On which are erected

a two-story STONE HOUK Stone Swine Bane nod oilier
out-buildings. Late the property of Hannah Allen, de.
ceased.

Side tocontinence at 1 o'clock intheafternoon, liken due
attendance will be given, and the terms of mile made
known by CHARLES WEISER, Administrator.

By order of the Coort.—Dasinr. HAMS Clerk.
June27-31.

EAST PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD
SUNDAY TRAIN

ON AND AFTER JUNE 71 .11, 1863, A PAS-
SENGER TRAIN will leave Reading every Sunday,

at 7.30 A. N., and arrive in Allentown at.9.2.0 A. N. Re•
turning, will leave Allentown at 4.10 P. Al., and arrive in
Reading et tiA t", M. Thin trainwill stop at an Stations,
and also at convenient places between Stations, going and
returning, The Fares for the round trip toall potato wilt
be abed one-third leas than the regular rates, and are as
follows:

Roadins,
Temple,
Blandon,
Fleetwood
Lyons,
Bowers,
Topton,
Mertztown,
Shamrock,
Al Barna,
151illerstown,
Ennuis,
AllebtOWll,

In

TUB TRAIN WILL R
A.M.

Loave Reading, 7.30
do Temple, 7,48
4 Blandon, 7.56
do Fleetwood, 5.07
do Lyons, 8.181do Bowen., 8.22
do Topton, 8.29
do Mertztown, 8.34
do Shamrock, 8.37
de di Hurtle, 8.40
do Idilleretown, 8.52
do Rmane, 9.03

Arive at Allentown, 9.20
air Paesengere wishing to

give doe notice to the Conduc.
June 13, 1863] E

WHISKERS!!!
PELATREAU'S

STIMULATING " ONGUENTi
OR •

FRENCH 401=ILIBIALTIgr
For Bald Heade and Bare Facea ! ! !

THIS CELEBRATED ARTICLE IS WAR-
RANTEDto bring out a rat set of Whiskers on the

smoothest face, or a fine growth of hairon a Bald head, in
less than six weeks, and will In no way stain or injure the
akin. The Breach Cream is manufactured by Dr. M.
PELATERAVA. of Paris, and is the only reliable article of
the kind. "Bee an other." WARRANTED171 EVERY CASK.
ODD Box Wit. and

DOrWotek. Peter SI MI. Importedand
for sale Wholesale Retail by

THOS. P. CHAPMAN,
Chemistand Druggist, 831 Broadway, New-York.

P. 8. A Bak of the Onguent sent toany address by re-
tura mall, on receipt of price, and IL cents for Postage.

June 27—ti

June 27

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES IN GREAT
variety, both Pasty and Staple, always on hikikit

for eats by A. H.fIOCOCK, Grocer and Tea Dealer,
jou,21 40 South nth IMO, Rodin,


